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OYSTER CULTURE 
OYSTERS are the world's most valu- 
able water crop. They are more 
extensively eaten than any of the 
shellfish; economically, they are the most 
important of all cultivated water products. 
One hundred and fifty thousand men and 
women are engaged in the oyster industry. 
The oyster crop of the world amounts to 
forty-two million bushels, and is valued at 
nearly twenty-five million dollars. That of 
the United States amounts to eighty-eight 
per cent of the quantity, and sixty-nine per 
cent of the value. The annual output in 
the United States is thirty-seven million 
bushels, and is valued at seventeen million 
dollars. (3, p. 257 and 261.) 
"As a food the oyster is one of the great- 
est delicacies obtained from the sea." It is 
easily digested, nutritious, and wholesome, 
and is rich in elements of importance in our 
diet. "Its composition is of such character 
as to make it more nearly than most foods 
self-sufficient as a diet. In this respect it 
resembles milk and needs but the ordinarv 
ingredients used in cooking-starches and 
fats—to make it a complete food. One 
pound of oysters will furnish seven per 
cent of the energy one needs daily, twenty- 
eight per cent of the protein, thirty-five per 
cent of the calcium, fifty-three per cent of 
the phosphorus, and one hundred and thirty- 
six per cent of the iron. Recent investi- 
gators have shown that raw oysters contain 
an abundance of vitamin C, an essential ele- 
ment in our food for preventing scurvy.' 
(4, p. 1.) 
Oyster cultivation is made necessary by 
the exhaustion of the natural beds. It is 
made possible by private ownership of 
oyster-producing bottoms. Of the oysters 
marketed in 1912, fifty per cent came from 
private or cultivated grounds. They are 
improved in quality and shape by cultiva- 
tion. Reduced to its simplest terms, oyster 
culture in the United States consists in (1) 
acquiring suitable submerged bottom, (2) 
clearing and preparing that bottom for the 
growth of oysters, (3) sowing thereon 
shells, or other material for the attachment 
and growth of the young oysters, (4) in- 
suring the production of larval oysters by 
the proximity of natural or planted beds of 
adult oysters, (5) protecting the oyster beds 
from enemies, (6) transplanting as occasion 
requires to prevent overcrowding and to , 
facilitate growth and fattening, and (7) 
culling and sorting for market. (3, p. 263). 
"Oysters prouce an immense number of 
young in order to compensate for the heavy 
mortality that occurs in all stages of growth, 
but particularly in the early months." The 
scientists say that hardly more than one 
oyster out of eight to thirty million bom 
reach maturity. "For it is estimated that 
annually a single oyster spawns between 
16,000,000 and 60,000,000 oyster larvae, and 
that out of this enormous number not more 
than two reach full maturity." (3, p. 1 ; 1, 
p. 604.) 
"Oysters may spawn when the water 
reaches a temperature of 68° F., but spawn- 
ing proceeds at normal speed only when the 
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water is 70° or above. For this reason the 
spawning period varies in different regions, 
depending on the temperature of the wa- 
ter, which is regulated by the depth of the 
water and the general meteorological condi- 
tions. In the north, where the season is 
shorter, the spawning period is relatively 
short, often lasting only two or three weeks, 
while in the south oysters may be found in 
a spawning condition from early spring un- 
til fall." In the Chesapeake Bay, which is 
the greatest oyster producing body of wa- 
ter in the world, spawning extends from 
May until September. (6, p. 12 and 8.) 
"In spite of the fact that the sex of the 
oyster cannot be distinguished by the ex- 
ternal appearance of the shell, of the body, 
or of the reproductive organs, the sexes are 
separate. It is estimated that a female 
oyster will produce over sixteen million 
eggs." After fertilization the single cell of 
the egg begins to divide into many cells and 
to change its form, and in the course of 
from five to ten hours develops into small 
oyster larva, which swims by means of five 
hairs or cilia on the outside of its body. A 
shell then begins to develop and soon covers 
the entire body, so that the larva resembles 
a tiny hard clam. "A definite organ of loco- 
motion also appears, consisting of a disk, 
known as the velum, borne on the end of a 
thick stalk which is protruded from between 
the valves of the shell in front. The disk 
bears cilia which by their movement en- 
ables the larva to swim about rapidly. When 
the velum is retracted the larva settles to the 
bottom." (5, p. 12 and 13). 
"The period passed through by the oyster 
larva from the development of the cilia, a 
few hours after fertilization, until it 
"strikes," is known as the free-swimming 
stage. Although the larva swims about 
freely in the water, being so small, its move- 
ments and location at any particular time 
are largely subject to the tides and cur- 
rents." They are carried to and fro and 
when large enough to strike are often some 
distance from where they were spawned. 
"The free-swimming period lasts from 
about fourteen to eighteen days in the more 
northern waters and a somewhat shorter 
time in the southern. The warmer the wa- 
ter the more rapidly development occurs, 
and consequently the shorter the free-swim- 
ming period." At the close of the free- 
swimming period, when the oyster is about 
one seventy-fifth of an inch long, it strikes 
or attaches itself to anything affording a 
foothold, a rock, shell, or some other object. 
The first essential is a clean surface and one 
which will remain so a sufficient length of 
time to enable the young oyster to firmly at- 
tach itself. So long as this condition is ob- 
tained, the nature of the material seems to 
matter little. In most bodies of water the 
spat, as the small creature is called, fixes it- 
self at all levels from the surface to the bot- 
tom, but in certain parts of the coast its 
place of attachment is the zone between the 
high and low water, the midtide mark being 
the place of maximum fixation. They at- 
tach themselves by means of the lime sub- 
stance which forms its shell. With incredi- 
ble rapidity they expand, becoming small 
fingernail oysters, already housed in walls of 
lime. "Once secured, the swimming organ 
disappears and the oyster never wanders 
again from its own volition." This attach- 
ment to some surface is necessary to the 
life of the spawn. Those falling on mud 
bottom are smothered and die. (5, p. 13 
and 14: 5, p. 688.) 
These baby oysters reproduced by nature 
on the natural beds are transferred to pri- 
vate beds, where they grow to maturity. 
Where they are produced in such numbers, 
they would not develop as well if left where 
they are attached. They would become 
crowded and grow in clusters. 
"When crowded together the shape be- 
comes modified, even greatly distorted at 
times." Often numerous small oysters fast- 
en upon a relatively small object, and as 
growth proceeds a crowded cluster of oys- 
ters will result. If they are broken apart 
by pressure of growth or by some other 
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means, their shape will improve. "The 
crowding of oysters reaches its climax upon 
the 'racoon' oyster beds." They are usually 
found where the bottom is soft and the only 
firm place of attachment is upon the shells 
of the ancestors. If temperature and other 
conditions are favorable, growth is rapid, 
the young oysters are crowded into the most 
irregular shapes, the shells become long, 
thin, and sharp-edged. Eventually the mass 
of young is so dense that it crowds out and 
smothers the preceding generation which 
offered means of attachment. "Oysters 
crowded in this excessive manner are poor- 
flavored, as well as ill-shaped, but both de- 
fects are corrected if they be broken apart, 
as may be readily done, and planted else- 
where." (5, p. 14.) 
Seed oysters may be planted at various 
times of the year, depending on the local 
conditions. In some places they are planted 
in the fall, in others in the spring. In nearly 
all states it is illegal to use boats which are 
run by steam or machinery of any kind, the 
sail boat being the lawful means of procur- 
ing seed. This is done to protect the natural 
grounds for future use. In most instances 
the dredge must be lifted by hand or by a 
hand windlass, but in some cases it is lawful 
to lift it with an engine. In most states the 
natural growth may not be taken from the 
natural beds during spawning and setting 
time, which occurs during the summer 
months. (6, p. 34.) 
Seed oysters vary in size, the majority 
being about one and a half inches long. 
They should be planted, as nearly as pos- 
sible, in water of the same temperature as 
their natural beds. If they are planted in 
excessively colder waters, their growth will 
be retarded and a certain percentage will 
die. Care must be taken not to plant more 
oysters on the ground than can be sup- 
ported by the supply of food present. On 
the average about 500 bushels of seed are 
sowed per acre. If the bottom is firm 
enough to support the oysters, no further 
preparation is needed. If it is soft, the sur- 
face may be hardened by putting down 
shells, sand, or gravel evenly over the sur- 
face, leaving no holes. When the beds are 
ready for planting, the seed are procured 
from oystermen who make a business of 
conveying seed oysters from the natural 
grounds to the planters. (6, p. 34, 35, 36.) 
"Now comes the oysterman, he of the 
schooner with its two iron dredges, and he 
in the skiff with his tongs. They fetch up 
tons of baby oysters, pitch back tons and 
tons of rock or broken shells for the foot- 
hold of oysters yet to be, and sailing away 
to their staked out farms, scatter all this 
'seed' beneath the waves." (3, p. 688.) 
When the seed reach their destination, 
they are scattered evenly over the oyster 
beds, where they remain until they reach 
maturity, their rate of growth depending on 
the temperature, density, and food content 
of the water, season of the year, and other 
factors. The growth is more rapid in the 
warmer waters than in the colder waters. 
In Long Island about four years are re- 
quired for an oyster to reach a length of 
four or five inches, or of marketable size. 
In southern waters that size is reached in 
two years. Oysters, if left undisturbed, 
may obtain a length of eight to ten inches 
or more. "In general, oysters seem to 
thrive best in densities between 1.011 and 
1.022. They are not usually found out in 
the main body of seawater, but are found 
where the influence of the fresh water from 
streams is felt." It will thus be apparent 
that oysters have become adapted to a cer- 
tain range of densities, and natural beds 
have grown up at points fairly close to shore 
or in inclosed bays where the salinity of the 
seawater is modified by the inflowing of 
fresh water." Oysters will grow more rap- 
idly in silt-laden waters on muddy bottom 
than elsewhere. There is more dissolved 
material available for the sustenance of the 
minute plants which constitute a consider- 
able part of the oyster's food. These plants 
are known as diatoms, which derive their 
substance from the various organic ma- 
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terials washed down from the land and held 
in solution in the water. They consist of 
decayed and decaying vegetable and animal 
matter gathered from the land by rains and 
carried down streams and rivers to the sea. 
The food supply of the oyster is thus af- 
fected by the character of the soil, by the 
kind and amount of forest or other vegeta- 
tion and animal life on that soil, by the in- 
dustries carried on near the beds, and by the 
rainfall. By Dr. T. C. Nelson's experiment 
it was found that, during the summer 
months at least, the oysters remained open, 
and consequently feeding, for nineteen to 
twenty hours out of twenty-four. Feeding 
is thus evidently a fairly continuous process 
during the warmer months. (5, p. 14, IS, 
16, 20). 
The beds are generally left untouched 
after planting except for combating ene- 
mies in some cases and shifting certain oys- 
ters to other grounds for final preparation 
for market. The oysters to be shifted are 
taken up by tongs or dredges. The beds are 
then cleaned, by dredging or tonging all 
scattered oysters, and prepared for replant- 
ing. (5, p. 36.) 
The more important enemies are the star- 
fish, which opens the oyster by inclosing it 
with his sucker-like feet and exerting a con- 
stant outward pull on the valves of the shell, 
until the oyster is exhausted and the valves 
are allowed to gape at the ends, thus allow- 
ing the starfish to suck in and digest the 
meat of the oyster; the drills, which bore 
holes through the shell of the oyster and 
suck out the contents; the drumfish, which 
crushes the oysters with its strong teeth; 
the conch, which opens an oyster by insert- 
ing the edges of its own shell between the 
valves of the oyster when it gapes, then in- 
troducing its flexible snout and eating the 
meat; the mussels, which attach themselves 
to the oyster and in such numbers that they 
smother the oyster, and since they feed on 
the same material they exhaust the food ma- 
terial, causing the oysters to become poor; 
the boring sponge, which bore in the shell of 
the oyster and form small tunnels in which 
they live, causing the oyster to become weak 
and thin; the leech, which enters the oyster 
between the valves and feeds upon the meat, 
eventually killing the oyster. The only 
method of combating the starfish is by 
dredging the bed and dropping the fish in 
hot water. The drills are dredged and scat- 
tered on dry land where they die, the ma- 
terial taken up with them is used again for 
clutch. Efforts are made to frighten off the 
drumfish by dynamite explosions. No defi- 
nite means of combating the leech, conch, or 
boring sponge are employed. The oyster 
beds are "harrowed" or dragged to kill mus- 
sels. (S, p. 36-40.) 
Oysters are sometimes transferred for 
fattening, purifying, or storage purposes. 
They are at times placed in fresh water as a 
final preparation for market, but oysters do 
not fatten in such circumstances. They 
merely become enlarged by absorbing the 
water which the consumer pays for at oys- 
ter prices. This practice is suppressed by 
health authorities. They are often trans- 
ferred to salt water beds where the food 
supply is more abundant, due to more 
streams from the land or other conditions, 
and fattened for market. When oysters are 
transferred for purification from sand or 
impurities, they are placed in water of a 
certain saltiness designated by the health au- 
thorities until any possible impurities are 
thrown off. A writer in Coethen-Aubalt 
states that in order to free the mollusks 
from disease germs, it is only necessary to 
keep them a few days in running filtered 
sea-water. "Bodin and Chevral have dem- 
onstrated that under these conditions oys- 
ters infected with typhus germs are steri- 
lized in from three to five days." This be- 
ing so, there should be no danger from oys- 
ters grown in deep salt water. (5, p. 43; 
5, p. 28.) 
When the oysters have reached market- 
able size and are in good condition, they are 
tonged as needed and prepared for market. 
Thus the oyster, the most important of all 
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sea products, starts from the spawn, not 
visible to the naked eye, a free-swimming 
creature at birth; is fertilized in the water; 
grows to the size of grains of pepper; en- 
closes itself in a house of lime; attaches it- 
self to some object; develops rapidly to the 
size of thumb-nail oysters; is tonged or 
dredged by man; scattered or planted on 
private beds; remains undisturbed from two 
to four years till it comes to our tables. 
Moreover, they may be bought for Lynn 
Haven Bays, Blue Points, Saddle Rocks, or 
any brand and yet they may have come from 
the same natural ground or oyster bed. 
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TO DEVELOP LIFELONG READING 
HABITS 
A professorship of books has been es- 
tablished in Rollins College, Winter Park, 
Fla., and an author, editor, and publisher 
was appointed to the chair. A fireplace 
and comfortable chairs will replace the us- 
ual classroom furnishings, and lectures on 
books and book making, with informal dis- 
cussions in class, will take the place of for- 
mal lectures. The course is intended to de- 
velop reading habits in college students that 
will be lifelong. The course was inaugu- 
rated this fall. 
A TENTATIVE OUTLINE FOR 
THE STUDY OF MODERN 
METHODS OF TEACH- 
ING SECONDARY 
MATHEMATICS 
THE social conception of education is 
gradually serving to emphasize the 
idea that the subject matter of arith- 
metic should be based on the quantitative 
problems of everyday affairs. Moreover, 
the social need of mathematics increases 
with the complexity of civilization. As the 
foundation of government lies in taxing 
power, many of the problems with which 
every citizen is supposed to have more or 
less familiarity, are largely mathematical."1 
This quotation seems to express the 
thoughts of present mathematicians in re- 
gard to the real social problems that must 
be solved by the teacher and her pupils. 
According to the conclusions reached by 
the National Committee on Mathematical 
Requirements, teachers of mathematics find 
that their primary purpose of teaching 
mathematics should be to develop in the 
minds of their pupils an understanding of 
number relations as well as of space re- 
lations, which it is necessary for them to 
know if they expect to solve many of the 
problems that appear from time to time in 
their life work. 
Such problems as are given by Raymond 
Weeks in his Boy's Own Arithmetic help to 
give the teacher a different outlook on his 
purpose. The following is a typical one: 
Moving Power of a Hornet 
If 1 hornet can move 1 fourteen-year- 
old boy 18 rods in 10 seconds (his best 
speed), what is the smallest number of hor- 
nets that could move the same boy from 
In the preparation of this paper the writer has 
enjoyed the advice and criticism of Dr. H. A. 
Converse, head of the mathematics department in 
the State Teachers College at Harrisonburg. 
1
 General Objectives. State Course of Study 
High Schools of Virginia, Vol. 7 No. 1, p. 5 (1924). 
